Christmas Stroll at the Bozeman Library ~ Saturday, December 3, 2:00-7:00 pm
Hosted Bozeman Public Library Foundation

2:00-2:30pm
Christmas Stroll Buttons for sale in the atrium

3:00pm
The Bozeman High Kamerata Orchestra – an invitation only orchestra of upper classmen. These talented students will be playing a lush arrangement of traditional tunes on strings and woodwinds. Directed by Michael Certalic

3:30pm
Whittier Elementary Choir
A Peanutty Holiday! Join 3-5 grade students for songs inspired by Charles Schulz's comics, the spirit of the holiday season, and the wonder of being a child. Directed by Janell Magnusson

4:05pm
Morning Star Elementary Choir
“Sounds of the Season... children from 3-5 graders will perform lively songs to bring in this holiday season! Directed by Adrienne Reynolds

4:40pm
The Montana State University Horns! This French horn ensemble will be performing a variety of Christmas music. The Ensemble members include Montana State University Students and members of the Bozeman Community. The MSU Horns is under the direction of Sherry Linnerooth.

5:00-7:00pm FREE cookie decorating generously provided by our friends at Rosauers, Safeway, and Fancy Flours

5:15pm
Bozeman High Jazz Choir
This energetic choir will sing stylized holiday tunes that will keep you groovin’ all through the New Year! Directed by Nancy Ojala

5:50pm
MSU Student Musicians
Sit back and enjoy the holiday music of these talents students from Montana State University.

6:25pm
“Savery Singers”
You’ll be full of holiday cheer all season long with this group of girls from Chief Joseph Middle School!

Warm up with yummy drink specials from Lindley Perk Coffee Shop

Buy your $3 Stroll button at the Library to ride the horse-drawn hay wagon to Downtown’s festivities!